
Growth of Production Credit
.A,ssociations in the Ninth district

Production Credit Associations (PCAs) located
in the Ninth Federal Reserve district sustained a
remarkable growth record during the 10-year pe-
riod ended in 1964. Total PCA loan volume gen-
erated advanced from $112.8 million during 1955
to $392.2 million during 1964-up 3'17 per cent .
This loan volume was accompanied by a doubling
of the number of borrowers served in 1964 as com-
pared with 1955, and an increase of 168 per cent
in the average size of loan extended.
The farmer-owned PCAs, established by author-

ization of the Farm Credit Act of 1933, extend
short-term credit for all types of farm and ranch
operations. In 1964 PCA year-end outstandings to
farmers amounted to just over 30 per cent of the
farm loans outstanding in commercial banks, a
figure which compares with a much less impres-
si~- e 17 per cent in 1955. Another measure of the
rapidity of PCA expansion can be seen in the
difference in the rate of change in the year-end
outstanding loans of both banks and PCAs. Banks
in the four full district states expanded outstand-
ing farm loan totals from $328.5 million on De-
cember 31, 19,15 to $786.1 million at the same date
in 1964.-s gain of 139 per cent. The gain in out-
standing loans for PCAs on the same comparison
shows a change from $54.7 million to 32a5.~
million-up 352 per cent. A comparison of the
district totals with those of the nation indicates
roughly the same difference between banks and
PCAs . although the rate of expansion for the en-
tire country was somewhat less than that of the
district for both banks and PCAs.
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Much of the rapid growth in PCA lending oc-
curred in the early part of the 10-year period . A
more detailed review of the latter four years of
the period, 1961-64, indicates some letup in the
trend. 1'or example, PCA year-end loans outstand-
ing advanced 191 per cent between 1955 and 1961,
an annual rate of about 32 per cent per year, while
the total gain in the four years amounted to 4?
per cent, an annual rate of about 14 per cent per
year . Bank year-end outstandings, on the other
hand, increased at about $ per cent per year during
the first six years of the period and at about 10
per cent per year in the latter four.

Growth in PCA lending operations

While total PCA lending in the district advanced
markedly, there was a fairly wide range in growth
patterns among district states . 1'(:A annual loan
volumes in North Dakota and Minnesota experi-
enced the largest relative advances, especially dur-
ing the period between 1955 and 1961 {Chart 1) .
PCA lending in South Dakota approximated that
of Minnesota and North Dakota while that in Mon-
tana was distinctly lower. The rate of increase in
loan volume during the last four years of the pe-
riod was lower than drat of the earlier years in
Minnesota and South Dakota while the rate of
increase in North Dakota was fairly consistent
throughout the 10-year period . !Montana has re-
cently experienced a gain in the rate of increase.
The increase in annual loan volume reflects an

expansion in both number of borrowers served and



Chart 4-Year-end amount of loans out-
standing for 4 states, 1955 and 1961-64
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iu~titutions, their methods of classifying loans,
and the data available upon which to make an
anal_v~i~ . Banks, of course, are a much broader
type of financial institution than the highly spe-
cialized PCAs and, moreover, agricultural lending
practices of banks are difficult to define and spe-
cify. Some bank loans to farmers for nonproduc-
tian items are undoubtedly classified in bank re-
ports as consumer loans ; and bank holdings of
loans on farm machinery, depending on arrange-
ments with equipment dealers, probably show up
as business loans . Thus, bank data on farm loans
Svould tend to understate total lending to farmers
or, conversely, PCA data would tend to overstate
the amount of credit used for production purposes
to the extent that PCA loans are actually used for
consumption or other purposes. Of course, the
ultimate use of credit or the particular need for
credit is difficult to specify even when the farmer
Mates a given use of a loan . This merely recog-
nizes the fact that a loan to cover farm operation
expenses may be necessary because the borrower

used cash to purchase, say, a family car .
About the only meaningful comparison of linth

district banks and PCAs that can be made with
readily available data is in terms of year-end
loans outstanding. For this analysis year-end bank
call report data on loans to farmers (other than
farm real estate loans and loans guaranteed by
the Commodity Credit Corporation) were used to
get some perspective of PCA growth .
As stated earlier, PCA growth in terms of year-

end loan totals was rnuc;h uiore rapid than bank
growth during the first half of the 10-year period
and that growth was similar to that of banks dur-
ing the latter four years. With the exception of
1flontana, each state displays a similar pattcrn-
relatively rapid growth of PCA lending compared
with banks over the first six years and then more
similarity in growth rah" s during the latter four
(Table 1) . The experience in Montana deparl .~
from that of the other states inasmuch as the
pattern of PCA and bank growth in farm lending
was similar throughout the period .

Another way of viewing the growth of PCAs
relative to banks is in terms of the relationship of
PCA loans outstanding to bank loans outstanding.
The year-end data put PCA outstandings in the
district states at 16.7 per cent of the bank figures
with little difference existing among the Dakotas

TABLE 1-PER CENT INCREASES IN YEAR-END
FARM LOANS OUTSTANDING

1455-61 1961-b4 1955-64
Minnesota

Benks 36°/, 21%, 91°/,
PCAs 287 30 4p3

Narth Dakota
Banks 77 57 17b
PCAs 327 58 579

South Dekote
Barks 97 49 191
PCAs 155 59 306

Montana
Banks 60 65 164
PCAs 71 bb !81

4 S+etes
Banks 71 39 139
PCAs 191 47 352

United Stales
Banks 70 33 127
PCAs 156 42 264



`For efl insured banks, t'igure excludes farm real

Changes In PCA character

and \linnesota (Table 2) . The proportion of PCA
outstandings in'4fontana at 37.7 per cent indicates
that there was probably more competition among
institutions in that state than in the other district
states in the early 1950s . Little change occurred in
Montana from 1955 with the percentage figure
holding at 40.2 per cent in 1964 . Major increases
occurred in the proportion of PCA to bank out-
standings in the other states, however . thus reflect-
ing the growth of PCA lending activity . It is in-
teresting to note that while P(:A activity in the
district, with the exception of Montana, was at a
generally lower level than the 1955 national aver-
age, by 1964 di~t:rict PCA activity was the same
as or above the national level .

The growth in PCA lending activity during the
10-year period had a marked influence on their
institutional character. While the number of PCAs
in the district remained fixed at 46 throughout the
period, they grew into sizable lending institutions .
PC.As in 1955 were for the most part small in terms

estate loans and loan ; guaranteed by Cc:C .

of lending volume or year-end loan outstanding
figures ; over one-half of the PCAs generated less
than $2 million in loans in that year and all but 9
per cent had year-end outstandings of less than
$2 million (Table 3) . By 1964 none of the PCAs
had a volume or outstanding figure of less than
,`i million and 85 per cent had achieved loan vol-
umes of $5 million or more.

TABLE 3-DISTRIBUTION OF PCAs BY SIZE ;
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TABLE 2-AMOUNT OF FARM LOANS OUTSTANDING*, DECEMBER 31

1955
(dollars in

1961
thousendal

1962 1463 1904
Minneso+a

Bank $161,921 $261,826 $294,188 $3 t3,660 $3 18,546
PCA 17,999 69,642 83,326 93,076 90,563
PCAof bank I I .I 26 .6 28 .3 29.6 28 .4

Nor+h Deko+e
Bank 46,956 82,516 93,359 109,856 129,749
PCA 7,026 30,019 33,806 43,606 47,686
PCAof bank 15 .0 36 .4 36 .2 39.7 36 .8

South Dako+e
Bank 69,617 137,477 168,200 194,537 205,063
PCA 10.852 27,696 34,285 42,271 44,060
PCAof bank 15 .6 20.1 20 .4 21 .2 21 .5

Montana
Benk 50,026 80,204 94,979 112,803 132,254
PCA 18,858 32,259 36,082 44,827 53,153
PCA of bank 37 .7 40.2 38 .0 39.7 40.2

4 $totes
Benk 328,520 562,023 650,726 735,856 786, 112
PCA 54,735 159, 666 187,499 223,780 235;462
PCAo" bank 16.7 28 .4 28 .8 30 .4 31 .4

(d~ilars in milli~nsl
Uni+ed $+e+ss

Bank 2,934 4,991 5,316 5,980 6,652
PCA 578 I ,480 I ,640 I ,839 2,105

PCA of bank 19.7 29 .6 30 .8 30 .8 31 .6

4 STATES, 1955 and 1964

Size by annual amoun+ of loans

less then $I million

1955

(per cent
1 I

1964

of total)
0

$ I to $ I .4 million 37 0
$2 to $4 .9 million 43 15
$5 to $9 .9 million 7 67
$10 million or more 2 18

100 100
Size by year-end ou+s+endings

less +hen $.5 million 9 0
$.5 to $.9 million 45 0
$I to $1 .9 million 37 2
$2 to $4.9 million 9 67
$5 to $9 .9 million 0 24
$10 million or more 0 7

100 100



Imost all of the V inth district economic indi-
cator series for the first half of 1965 tally up
satisfactorily compared with the same period a
year earlier. P,mployment was up; weekly earnings
and hours worked per week in manufacturing were
higher ; insured unemployment and "initial claims"
for unemployment insurance were substantially
reduced (16 and 12 per cent respectively) ; retail
sales were better-especially for new cars ; the in-
dustrial use of electric power was up more than 6
per cent ; farm incomes were pointed upward as
prices received improved ; and total district per-
sonal income was about 5 per cent above the first
half of 1964 . The chief laggards were construction
contract awards, new building permits, and lumber
sales.
The district's economic tempo since mid-year

apparently has heightened still further . The July
employment figures were up from June and they
wPrP substantially above July 1964. Preliminary
clccaric : power consumption data indicate that
industrial production continued high in all major
lines through July.
An August survey of bankers' opinions on busi-

ness conditions around the district indicates an
unusual amount of optimism concerning business
prOSpeet.4 . This may be partially associated with
the Department of Agriculture's August 1 crop re-
port for the region which forecasts a 20 per cent
ar more increase in each of the region's major
grain crops in 1965, except for barley with a 10
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1 l~nl conditions . .

Cash farm receipts
increase

per cent increase forecast . Furtharuwrr., produc-
tion of each of the seven major crops is estimated
to exceed by wide margins that of the 1959-63
average . Better prices for farm products, particu-
[arly livestock, along with increased agricultural
output will tend to strengthen farm incomes in the
second half of 1965.

District bank deposits expanded during the first
half of 1965 in line with improvement in business
conditions, with increases in time deposits contviu-
ing to outpace those of demand deposits . The de-
mand for commercial, industrial, and agricultural
loans was strong during the first half of 1965,
but apparently has slackened a bit since mid-year .

The ~ollowing selected topics describe particular
aspects of the district's current economic scene:

District farm income continued to improve
through the first half of 1965 on the strength of
favorable commodity prices. At the end of June
total district cash farm receipts were 2 per cent
over those of the same period of 1964. As shown
in the table, all of the gain was attributable to live-
stock receipts : crop receipts failed to achieve last
year's levels. The half-year gain in district re-
ceipts, however, fell far short of the relative gain
experienced throughout the l?.~ .



DiSTRiCT CASH FAfttit kfiCEirsTS, 1AiviiAkY-auivi:
(milliootl

June receipts in the district totaled $209 million,
up almost 8 per cent from those of a year earlier .
Again, livestock receipts accounted for the entire
gain and were sufficient in each of the district states
to offset a sizable decline in crop receipts. Gains
in total receipts for June 1965 as compared with
June 1964 ranged from 12 per cent in Minnesota
and North Dakota to 10 per cent in South Dakota
and 5 per cent in Montana .

Crop estimates
up markedly

'/o change

The August 1 crop report issued by the U.S-
Department of Agriculture indicates that district
grain output will far exceed that of a year earlier.
Based on growing conditions as of that date, the
final harvest estimate of each of the major grains
except barley is 20 per cent or more above that of
a year earlier . District production is also expected

to be getseraUy above that of the 1959-65 average
and well above the figure for the total U.S . crop.

Total wheat production for the district is esti-
mated at 3G5 million bushels for 1965, 65 million
bushels more than a year ago and 120 million
bushels above the average . Spring wheat produc-
tion, estimated at 220 million bushels, is expected
to better that of last year by 32 per cent with out-
put in each of the Dakotas up 42 per cent. A 25
per cent increase in Montana winter wheat more
than offset reductions in the other district states
as total winter wheat output is expected to be up
9 per cent from 1964 . Durum production is esti-
mated at 8 per cent over a year ago . In sum, each
of the district states is expected to produce more
total wheat than last year with the largest increase,
30 per cent, anticipated in North Dakota, followed
by gains of 17 per cent in Montana, 6 per cent in
South Dakota, and t per cent in Minnesota . Com-
paring the 1965 production with the five-year
average emphasizes the estimated size of this year's
crop. On that basis, total wheat production gains
are put at 70 per cent in North Dakota, 40 per
cent in Montana, and 28 per cent in South Dakota .
Minnesota's 1965 wheat output is not expected to
change from the five-year average.
The production of other small grains is also

expected to exceed that of recent years. Barley
output is likely to be down slightly from a year
ago in Montana but that decline is expected to be
offset by gains in the other states .

District corn production, estimated at 433 mil-
lion bushels, is 21 per cent over a year ago and
just about equal to the five-year average . An
increase in corn production of 56 per cent over
1964 is expected in South Dakota while Minne-
~ota's crop is expected to exceed that of last year
by 10 per cent. Soybean production will continue
its long-term trend as the 1965 crop is estimated
at 81 million bushels, up 27 per cent from 1964
and 56 per cent over the average. The soybean
crop in Minnesota is predicted at 70 million bush-
els, up 25 per cent from 1964 and 48 per cent
from average.
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1964 1465 1984 to 1965
Minnesota
Crops 6175 2171 -- 2.0
Livestock 523 552 -{- 5.6
Total 698 J23 -/- 3.7

North Dekots
Crops 132 140 -l- b.3
Livestock 92 92 0
Total 224 232 + 3.7

South Dekots
Crops 63 43 -31 .8
Livestock 239 254 -}- b.l
Total 302 247 - 1 .8

Montena
Crops b3 57 - 9.b
Livestock 60 81 -~- 1 .1
Totel 123 118 - 4.4

4 States
Crops 433 412 --- 4.9
Livestock 914 959 -~- 4.9
Total 1,347 1,370 -i- 1 .7

United States
Crops 5,765 5,877 -~ 1 .9
Livestock 9,453 9,973 -}- 5.5
Total 15,218 15,830 -}- 4.2
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1- Texas firm builds pipeline

2. Job Corps camps announced

A 1(ii-mile pipeline to transport oil products is
being built between Wolsey, South Dakota and
Jamestovcn . North Dakota . The 6-in . diameter line,
to be completed this year, will be part of the 1,000-
mile midwestern pipeline system owned and op-
eratcd by Kaneb 1'ipe Line Co. of Houston, Texas .

Four Federal Job Corps conservation carups
have been announced for Minnesota, One. to be
operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, will
utilize the old Chippewa Ranch camp site on the
White Earth Indian reservation in Mahnomen
county ; a second, to be operated by the Fish and
R%ildlife service of the Department of the Interior,
will be in the Tamarac National Wild Life refuge
in Becker county . Two others will be operated by
the 1! . ~ . Forest Scrvica : one in Cass county in the
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Chippewa National Forest and another in Lake
county in the Superior National Forest .

3. Brookdale Center being expanded
Construction which will double the size of

firookdale Shopping center is underway at Brook-
lyn Center, Minnesota . The project includes a
three-level department store and increased parking
capacity . Estimated cost : ?4.2 million .

4. New taconite handling facility
Great Northern Railway i~ constructing a tae-

onite pellet handling and storage facility at its
Allouez ore docks at Superior, ~ iscon=in . The fa-
cility will handle pellet production of Hanna ~fin-
ing Co.'s Nashwauk and Keewatin plants now be-
ing built on the Iflesabi iron range. The taconite
dock will have an initial capacity of 21/.~ million
tuns .


